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leLittle Bernes, who rode meny 
second horaee In 1887, but Wee not swsided e 
poeition among the lead in* jockeys et Ne 
year in The Guide, Nis 
in number of wins end in the «notant at 
money won. He won the richest stake eser 
contested for in America, the «reel Futurity 
at Sheepebead Bay, and the rich Junior 
Champion at Monmouth. Hie record to Sep- 
tomber 16 is : .

Number of etarti 459 | times firth 1ST ; 
times second, 70 ; times third, 78.

His «rose winnings in first money amount 
to 8156,490; in second and third moneys, 
89,878, making a grand total of 8168,868 
earned by one little boy in lee» than nine 
month» for hie employers.

It it therefore any wonder Nat owners are 
willing to pay from 810,000 to 815,000 n year 
for the services of a good joekey!

Only one jockey can lay claim to hare equal
led Barnes’ record, and that one, Jamee Mc
Laughlin, the late jookey of the Dwyer Bro
thers, has exceeded it. Tbit season he baa 
done well but bat fallen behind the total 
earned by him last year, when, with Hanover 
and Kingfith alone, he won upward of 8120,000; 
not to mention what he won with Kingston, 
Ford bam, 
side of
1886 be did even 
the stable winning 8208,000, the major 
paction of which woe contributed by Mc
Laughlin's effort» on Tram out. Inspector B., 
Dew Drop, Miss Woodford and Hanover. Be
sides these he rode many winners tor other 
employers, having altogether the most 
fui season in 1886 in tlw history of the Am
erican tnrf. This year he had won 88 races up 
to September 16, while last year he was credit
ed with 119 and in 1886 with 142.

It is not probable Net “ Junjnie ” will ever 
do as well again, for with increasing age ooraee 
increasing weight, and it is only a question 
of a short time when eueh stars of the riding 
fraternity as McLaughlin, Murphy, Garrison 
and Fitspatrick will be forced to retire. Men 
of the type of Heyward and Donohue may go 
on riding forever, for they, unlike most of toe 
others, do not take on flesh in the idle season

sen* as

•SB■ the TRegarding the important happenings and 
conversations referred to in the Into Xmper- 
or's diary, much better informed persons than 
any of ns on Nis side of Ne Atlantic buy 
easily be led into endless inaccuracies of detail 
But regarding one great central fact there 
need be no mistake. That the late Emperor 
Frederick had firmly resolved that had he 
lived in health and strength, he would have 
given Germany constitutional government. 
Also that his eon ie and always has been re
solved exactly the oNer way, Bismarck being 
with him as to Nis. In connection with the 
diary there are and must be many things in 
dispute ; but let us be assured Nat this is the 
central fast of all, concerning whioh there 
need he no dispute whatever, “ Was reform to 
be, or was it no> to be, in Germany !" That 
was the main question which occupied the 
late Emperor’s mind while he iras filling up 
bis diary. And it has been answered against 
freedom, with a vengeance.

Chnadian Dot to be a Provincialisl continue to • N
A New York Yeaht .»mifrom the Reform 

press. We have The Owen Sound Advertiser, 
The York Tribune (Dr. Gilmour. M.P.P., 
editor),and Hu Globe of yesterday all to hand 
With articles on the question.

The Globe article begins : “Some Tory joor-

nt tract hostile NIUH.kthe
whands tbs list with the papers to sunn 

I ti’~ln~inh~. the 
far seconding a

of George isdv.the Tto SHuST totrt^tetaE If wWNellie is an 
ether young

girl, end, aetamlly 5V^^te*
pUyvofJts kind, end vill tebeta*

led wWI her the sympathies to the anil- 
an* through all her trouble» and «hewed* 
advantage the powers of cat Host Ml* Bed»
Congdon * -«rate Hendon" was the faKbfnl 
loving sister; Mr. O Bather s ‘I s Mauml.VV A
fa’reqiinr' man,* was a noble type of No ntugu 
nature’s nobleman whoeegenlilliyleof the heart 
and though enoaaed la a rugged exterior never 
falls to draw the appréciai ion of an audience; 
Mr. Ollfether wee called bailor» the curtain. 
It Ie sufficient tony of Mr. Martin's “Joeiah 
Scraggs” that he was bleead at every stmear- 
ance, so malevolent was bin villainy, -wing 
Ice.' “Major Henry Clay Butt." and "Ml* 
Peek Pentfand* furnished the leeven of humur 
which, intersperned with the pathos, makes 
“My Partner” such a popular success.

“A Trip to Africa.”
It is seldom that our opera season opens with 

suoh an organization as that secured by the 
management of the GrandtOpem House. On 
Monday, October 8th, the ■ J. C. Duff Comic 
Opera Company, from tie Standard and 
Broadway theatres. New York, will commence 
a week'» engagement at Nie house, producing 
Von Suppe's grand spectacular and charming 
opera, “ A trip to Africa.” The com
pany is colossal in proportions, numbering 
over throe score of person» ; the special 
scenery is eatlrely new and magnificent, the 
oostumee gorgeous, and in fact the entire 
equipment excellent. Among Ne principal 
singer» may be mentioned ench well-known 
artists as Laura Bellini. Agnes Sion 
I#ighton, Maud Wilson, Hubert Willie, John 
Brand. Harry Brown, Ed. Temple and others 
of equal ability.

The seats for Ne Agramoute contort are 
going well at Nordhelmer'e.

The Phllkar*»ale.
Over 200 members were present -At Ne Phil

harmonic Sooiety’s rehearsal of “ Samson ” last 
night,, Hie popular leader, Mr. Torrlngton, 
announced that the season never promised SO 
well before, and that in two weeks' time every
thing will be in readiness for rehearsal with the 
orchestra, which, this season, is entirely com
posed of Toronto musicians.

The superiority 
Extermine tor le sh

eraMarine, who was 
prix» fight of 
will lake bis prisoner back Nis evening.

Loudon; Sept. 25.—The superior fielding 
of the home 
from Ne Bisons. Both pitchers were bit' 
freely, but Gain received the best support. 
Donovan’s fielding was a’ feature of Ns game. 
The wore :

I hein the •Ufa lastkb to beto-day won Nam the game et
au eye oe her, eed last Thursday treeing 

of Nam, Wm. B. Gilley, who to rather
h. f*1 ISSSS.C’S.ZTSS[■tractor end Mr. Arthur J. Rand

om The■els sagely adviw the Young Canadian fA large and valuable _____________
furniture will be sold to-day al 2 o’clock by 
Messrs. Buckling, Oeseidy A Co. et their 
warerouma, 29 Front-»treet week House- 
keepers end parti* in want of furniture should 
attend, * every lot will be sold entirely wiN- 
out reserve.

immature, having i 
men, visited Nellie 
nice-looking, well-dressed boy. Hardly had 
they got the curtains drawn, when suddenly 
there was e trash and there 
through the window, carrying sash and glam 
with it, n heavy iron bar three feet long, 
whioh just grazed the young man’* head. 
The roupie were much frightened. Mrs. 
Harwood hurried into the front yard, and 
swear* ah* ww Alger Dudley running away, 
not ten feet from her.

On examining Gilley’s horse it was found 
that both the breeching straps were un
hooked, the evident intent being for the 
horses to run away and injure the boy. 
Nellie told Ne story of her unfortunate love 
affair in court between her sobs yesterday, 
and finally broke down altogether. Dudley 
was held in Ne sum of $1000.

bet eighteen -it•Don’t be a Provincialist ’ ” ; The Owen Sound 
Advertiser says t "The World, it may be add
ed, is one of thorn Tory newspapers ” ; The 
York Tribune character!*» The World * 
narrow of mind and vision.

There is vary little argument in any of 
articles.

For Ne benefit of their writers we again 
point out why the young man should not be a 
frrovinoi

He to ewiN e far theAMP 4b ffitim _ _ . _
___ .A _ -A As. -a Tl* buildtMC will only fcsn*d*trmporarily as a church. %» oungrvwa- 

t;*> proper, erecting g. larger structure on the 
frr-nfc ppftlOO of th« W.
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Batteries—Cam and Murray ; Barston and 
Welsh. Umpire—Curry.
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! JOTTMaS ABOUT TOWN.

!Natlenal league «nam.
The Board of Directors of the Toronto Street 

Oar Co, held a meeting last night 
Esplanade-Constable Williams hat had an 

ofBce fitted up for him In the Morgue.
Afire at Ne Don paper mills on Monday 

night did damage to the extent of $400.
Fifty Italians who had been ■ employed on 

Na C. P. R. were paid off at West Toronto 
Junction on Monday.

In the absence of Judge Morgan on a oivio 
arbitration. Lawyer Ha verson prod 
Eastern Division Court yesterday.

The Willard branch of the W. a T. U. has 
appointed Mrs. CrowNer delegate to Ne Pro
vincial Convention, and Mrs. Troutman to Ne 
Coun.y Convention, .

Thomas Smith and Jam* Hutchison were 
committed by Justice Wingfield yesterday on 
suspicion of having burglarised Ne residence 
of Jowpb Johnston, Balmy Beach.

The Toronto Board of Grain Examiners will 
meet to-day to elect delegate» to the conven
tion to fix the Dominion standards of grain 
which assembles in Toronto next week.

The Publie School Board are contemplating 
disposing of the Pnlace and Oeorge-etreei 
school. New schools on Sackvllla sod Du ke
strels and at Ne Island will be opened next

The first East Toronto Methodist District 
meeting wee held yesterday in Sherbourne- 
•treet church. Rev. Dr. Stafford. President 
of Ne Conferenoe and Chairman of Ne District, 
occupied the chair. „

A benefit oonoert was given by the employes 
of the Ontario Bolt Company In Duck s Pavi
lion, In aid of N# widow and ohtldren of Ihe 
late Qserge Baker, who was accidentally killed 
wUbefactory about throe week* ago. $84 wm

The Central W. O. T.U. have appointed the 
following ladiw representatives to the York 
Uoonty Convention at Richmond H1U, Oct. 2 
and 8 : Mesdames McDonelL Cowan, Jarman, 
Spence, Baetedo. Rutherford, Verner, Emory 
and Ml* MaeOrogor.

Then was no roeponse when “Jam* Baxter,” 
Ne Montreal broker, was rolled at Ne Police 
court yesterday. It was expected he would 
bare been examined re Ne Central Bank 
ehargra against E. A Cox. Mr. Feeler. Q. O, 
eolWtor far Ne liquidators, wm present.

On Tuesday next Dr. T. D. Orothers, editor of

EE&E 1SS tjSHE::HI
Albany............. is SI J71 in England and the United States as the most

AM. amoclxTIOX. able writer and spestker on thislm portant sub-

The Y. P. C. W. A, New Richmond Metho
dist Church, bars elected George J, Blaokwell 
president. Ml* TMker and Thomas Gardner 
rloe-preauenta, J. B. Crocker seoreUry, Ml* 
MoComb awletant secretary. Ml* Powell 
treisurer, Rev. J. A Lanceley and Andrew 
MoGormack honorary prealdenia.
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At Washington; „ B. mi.
Washington........................................ 6*0 jO 0
N BTtteTrS^6*Diy and Mackt'Wetoh'siii Ewing. Um-
PlSôied on acoount of rein.

At Chicago: x. h. x.

tolggleg Peialee» as They Raced.
From Tkt Lewiston Journal.

An interesting race wm witnessed at South 
Auburn y*terday. The raoe wev between two 
men to see wbo could dig a row each of pota
toes the quickest. There wm money up on 
the result of the race. The contestants were 
ex-Mnyor Haskell of Auburn and J. D. 
Johnson of Portland. Neither of the rayn 
had any knowledge of the art. Bach was 
equipped with a common hoe. Both men 
went in to win, and it is laid that the pota
to* and dirt flew surprisingly. It teminded a 
man standing near of a dog digging fora 
woodchuck.

At the close the ex-Mayor came out twenty- 
seven hills ahead of bis comjietltor. It was 
no fault ot his, though, out due to luok. 
Directly in the path of his row about midway 
of the «tint wm a monster stump. Here he 
went ahead the length of twenty potato hills. 
A bit further on he came to a place where 
seven hill* bed been removed, end the ex- 
Mayor went to the front end held it to Ne 
finish. It wm au exciting race.

(1) It is the only way to build up the 
country. To become a Provincialist, to waste 
all one’s time and energy over parish polities; 
will never make Nil a great and united Dom
inion. Provincial ixm will not build trans
continental railways, develop our inland navi
gation, Mtfhlish interprovincial trade, give us

I

7 ■m
Wheat on the Bee*.

A great change has taken place in the price 
of wheat during Ne past few day». It haT 
advanced at every important wheat point on 
Nis continent from 2 oentt to 12 cents s 
bushel sinoe Monday morning, and Old 
Country markets have suddenly become firm.

The immediate cause of this general advance 
ie a decrease in Ne American visible supply, 
the statement of which wm published yester
day. But this circumstance acted only m a 
spur to the firm feeling which has been gather
ing for the past month. It hM been well known 
Nat the wheat situation is much stronger 
than at any time last year. At Vienna a 
short time ago it wm estimated that the 
world’s crop would be largely deficient, and 
now Beerbohm confirms the prediction by 
another estimate to the effect that 
the crop will be 164,800,000 bushels 
less than that of last year. He places the crop 
of 1887 at 2,059,200,000 bushels and wtimates 
that of 1888 at 1,894,400,000 bushel».

In Toronto prioes have been steadily ad • 
vanning for Ne path week. Y«terday fall 
wheat wm sold for $L06 and 8L06, and $1.03 
wan bid foe No. 2 spring wheat.

In Manitoba 81 a bushel is being paid for 
extra Manitoba hard wheat and 96 cents for

ded In theJoe Cotton and home out- 
the Brooklyn Stable. In 

better than this,

u 7

a ropresne court for the whole country, pro
tect our fisheries, give us ports on Ns two

/
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Umpire—Powers,

eto etc.
(2) The Reform party, si we have pointed 

out before, is a failure today because all its 
and its be* papers went in for pro

vincial polities. They «pent too much of 
their time on inferior question t. They tided 
vriN every provincial issue that arose in any 
of the proviso*. They never took» federal 
view of things. Noy being Federalists Ne 
Reformers, wiN No* short administration' of 
Mr. Maokenxin exoepted, have been out of

A Bey Gets Well Alter Shewing All the 
Symptoms »r the Disease.

St. Louis, Sept. 26.—The leading physi
cians are greatly puzzled ovi 
Willie MoehL The lad i* 14 
Friday afternoon he

eanx.
g»1"?.:.....................
pBsu^i<g-iiiorris'sad' CsrroU t Oetseln *4 Osaxel.

good
ed over the case of 

« 14 year» old. On 
developed violent 

symptoms of hydrophobia. First he lost 
consciousness, then he revived and began 
barking like a dog and biting at the furni
ture. The neighbors came, accompanied by 
Ne physicians, and found the 
at Ne mouth and chewing u[
He snarled and barked and 
ately when an attempt was 
power him. It required four men to bind 
him, and he waa carried to a bed and fMten- 
ad to Ne posta with ropes. As the sight of 
Ne people seemed to increase the terrible 
malady the physician» ordered everyone 
away.

In order to determine 
bia a small 
room, and
Sight Of it. -----r < ---------- ,------ :~w—~
that it wm hydrophobia. The parents were 
told Nat there wm no hope for the lad and 
that his de»N wm liable to occur at any 
moment. After barking, biting and froN- 
ing all night he became unconscious, and 
remained thus for six hours, 
up, rubbed his eyes and wan 
what ha wm tied up for.. F 
were thunderstruck. The boy wm released 
and when interrogated it wm discovered 
that he had no recollection of what had 
happened during the twenty-four hours. 
The physicians say the ease is without 
parallel. The boy seems fully recovered. 
He rays he haa been bitten by dogs several

lonireel J 
oroB to.
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(3) This issus; namely, Provincialut v.
and many others that ariw in 

have been rattled in the United 
States in s way that we ran follow here. The 
States Rights petty (our Provincial ists) were 
beaten out of their boots in a struggle that 
lasted 60 years in Ne States; Our neighbors 
were mote out up by provincial and state 
jealousies than are we; in 40 years they were 
welded—by the development of Ne federal

m.
S£T. ^ Give«rwjrmantoine^ew^biivfew^toy^voice^Ltoten 

wheo*yo »°want s^good suit clothes go direct to the

satiswwRase
and 18S Klng-tx eut.
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to any extent, being of spare build ; but to 
ride at Ne teals of weight» in vogue at pres
ent entails too mooli reducing on Ne pert 
of the quartet mentioned above, end unie* 
Ne various clubs do tome thing this winter in 
the way of raising the standard their occupa
tion will be partially, at leMt, if not wholly 
gone. As capable men are rare, it 11 to be 
hoped there will be eninormwia time for next 
season. The jockeys desire it, many owners 
do the tame, several of Ne racing official» have 
pronounced in favor of heavier weights, and 
the sporting press is unanimous in advocating 
them. The time, therefore, seems ripa fa» a 
change, and it will probably be effratoffbefore 
the racing season of 1889 begy*-

In Tagland
TbeTfSing in England tor the current week 

fflbludee the First October Meeting at New
market It began yesterday and continues 
four days. The principal handicap* are Ne 
Great Eastern Railway Handicap, over the 
Bretby Stakes Course (hut three-quarters of 
the Rowley Mile), to be run today, and the 
Newmarket October Handicap, “aero* the 
flat* a mile and a quarter, to-morrow. A 
number of two and three-year-old events will 
be run during the meeting, including toe 
Buekenham, Boseowbn, Hopeful and Roue 
Memorial for two-year-olds, end Ne Great 
Foal'Stakee and Grand Duke Michttl Stakw 
for three-year-olds.

The Cesarewitcb and Cambridgeshire handi
caps, the former to be fun at Ne Second Octo
ber Meeting, and the Utter at N* Houghton 
Meeting, obtained excellent acceptance For 
the Cesarewitcb, 81 declared ont of 84 entries, 
including the top ' weights, leaving 
Orbit st the top of the Hit with 
116 lb., which, under the roles wm raised to 
124 lbs., and the others in proportion. 
The Cambridgeshire did better, only 89 
being declared out of 109. The top weight "Is 
Mr. Yyner’a Minting at 147 lbs., and it is on- 
derstood in England that Mr. Vynet hat said 
that if his horse continues well end trams on 
without accident he will certainly start. It 
must be remembered that the Cambridgeshire 
cour* it now the fast miln and 240 yard» of 
“ across the flat," an easy couru Compared 
with the old course, which was up hill 
nearly all the way. Notwithstanding 
the weight on Minting he was at once In
stalled favorite, and 10 to one again* was 
accepted to a large amount. Those wbo re
member that Minting won the Kempton Park 
Jubilee Handicao in May, carrying 140 lb.

the Kempton Mile and winning by three 
lengths in 1.41 4-6. will be apt to think Nat 
he will win the Cambridgeshire just at 
easily.
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,of Mother Graves’ Worm 

own by Its good effects on the 
children. Purchase a bottle aad give It a trial.

Attacked the Wreag Texas Wei 1 tiUAM
From Tht BanOero Bugle.

A tall, tlimly built man masked and 
a red (landkercbief around his neçk sud

it it wm hydropho- 
pan of water vu brought in the 
the patient went frantic at Ne 

The physicians, then agreed
5H« RCeet of Nmile.

Robinson (^1 the clu6)—You are getting to 
be a great club man. Brown. I see you are 
here every night now. Wife away?

Brown—No, she ' ineieted upon it that I 
must buy her a piano—and I did,

Vital Wick».
“There are three wicks u> the lamp of a man’s life; 

brain, blood, and breath.” Thus write* an eminent 
American author. The meet frequent derangement* 
occur te the blood and In the liver, by which, when In 
healthy condition, the blood 1» purified.. Look out for the tenibie chain or dlMMes that owe their inception 
to torpid liver and consequent impure blood, when 
the symptoms of tirer and kidney troubles, consump
tion (Lung-eorofula), bronchi tie, aad dropey, make 
their appearoane, the eyctem U in Immediate need of a 

e of DrTrorce'» Golden Medical Discovery. Its 
elouc « fleets have been tested and proven m the 

cure of tens of thousands of cases. U purifies and ett- 
rlchee the blood, rector** lost vitality, and effectually 
eradicates the seeds of the worst maladies that af^dt

+*t
I appeared on the gallery of the residence of ”~ 

George A. Hay on Ne,head of the Sabinal.
Mrs. Hay, s daughter of Mr. GibboM, ordered ,
him away, and wm answered : “D------d ill
do. I’ve come to bave what’s in the houw, 
and intend to have it or burn it." Armed 
with » Winchester, Mra Hay soapoed it st 
his breast, when lie closed with her, saying i 
"Darted If you are not a brave tme.’’ Aod 
with hie knife he out her aero* the forehead 
to the skull and out her in the shoulder. Mfa.
Hey knocked hint down with the gun, mean
while threw a cmridge into the bairrt, and 
while he was getting up shot him in the 
shoulder, ran into the house for another 
cartridge, came ont, but by this time Ne dogs 
were on him and had torn on* of bis legs elf 
his pants. He managed to get on.hu horse, 
and while he rode awaÿ Mm. Hay ’fired 
«gain, but, Owing to the blood In her eyes, 
do* not know whether she hit him or not."

Mra—into a union that had a meaning, a MoWf power, and a future; Bo it it going in Canada. 
The federal power is growing; and the coun
try is being unified.

(4) All the sore heads in Canada are Provin-

223
Na 1 hard wiN a proportion of frosted Toronto,t twheat in it. This is 40 cents a bushel high
er Nan what was paid hut year. Th< great 
difference in pria* will be fully appreciated by 
farmers who bare wheat to wlL Even the wheat 
frosted to a considerable extent will bring 
more than the Ne, 1 of last year. y 

The effects of good prie* for wheat artuttB' 
known to the commercial nansi wnftfrT*

keting, ready payments, and » 
disposition _$ed''libility to buy freely arj 
speedflylelt in every branoh of trade.

It iflit SïïXoialist» l Ne ssoeasionists in Ne eatt. Ne
he woke 

to know 
The physician»

^1Bielites in Quebec, and Ne discontented in 
Ne North west. The annexationist* in On
tario when they are not annexationists are 
Provincialism. Poor Mr. Bunting end The 
Mail have become Provincial ists.

(6) Any young men who with* to rat hit 
tountry greet, who wishes to serve her, 
wishes to serve her m e Dominion, not at an 
Rotated province.

Young man, the leetont of history, the

and
108 and 11 
aod 207 ; 
ohantg, 1

» 44 jet
« xatioxal Lxaoun,

491;i :15 itQuick

Eiiifa?SI
Washington.. 44

•fc. •no 214* ;

.... « times this summer..B&F: m •ellaqaeat Mew lei pal •Seers.
The chief constable of the town of DnndM 

hat been removed for iaeolra* to the magis
trate.

Richard PtngeHy, chief of Ihe Stratford fire 
i brigade, bra been suspended for arbitrary and 
1 domineering conduct towards the men. Peter 

McNabb hat been provitiouslly appointed to 
hit plsot.

William Tannant, Ingertoll’t town eltrk, 
hra been ditmueed on obirg* of drunkeonew. 
misappropriating funds and general in com] 
petenca ' ,

Corns can* Intolerable pain. Holloway's 
Corn Ours remove# the trouble. Try It end sm 
what an amount of pain 1» saved,

Seatenable Hear Storlrs.
Sank Expie* ; A 0. P. R. train ran down 

a 840 pound bear near Bruce Min* lest week.
Barrie Advance: One men has killed seven 

bears lately in Ne neighborhood of Emsdale 
(Mnskekat ...

In his speech advocating the anuexstion of 
Canada Senator Sherman, with his estimate of 
Nis Dominion’s greatness, puts our own petty 
pessimists to shame. He said :

“Canada is now stronger, more populous 
and wealthier than the United States was 
when Ne Constitution «u formed. In one 
hundred yean our country h* been increased 
fifteen fold in population, five fold hi extent 
and twenty fold in wealth, productions and 
resources. We may anticipate for Canada the 

i proportionate growth in population and 
to, but neither can grow in extent, for 

the continent it shared between ne."
Bead it again and then tell ns why we 

should not he proud of our country, and 
knowing that what the Senator stated is true, 
why shall we not look forward to a Canada 
that «hall be the greatest M it is tbs largest 
nation on Nis continent I

At the annual meeting, at the Metropolitan 
Church, toe Womens Missionary Society 
elected the following officers: President. Mre.

Mre* liifoj ilooker, Mrs. w. n, urr; RooordlDg 
Secretary. Mias M» WlMmet Corresponding 8#c- 
vuary. Mi* Curly; Treasurer, Mrs. wm.

« 'theteaching» of the tint* and Ne neegs-of 
faxiatry are Nat you don’t be aPpSmicialiiL 

In answer to the taimt^afTour oontempor- 
wiea we OMr$ep^F*fiHs : Nat Sir John 
MaodonajpBmay be a Tory but we know that 

^teehjilgpen a snooearfol politician beoanw he 
^SSTCen a Federalist and not a Provincialisk 

Why do not Ne* papers call all Now 
American statesmen, from Alexander Hamil
ton down to Grant,' Ton*—they were all 
great Federal lets.

Young man, don’t be a Provincialist,

A Breasted Worshipper.
New York, Sept 88.—The congregation 

to attendance at the early morning service 
to SL Patrick’s Cathedral, on FifN-avennc, 
yesterday were startled in the midst of de 
votions by e commotion in toe body of the 
church. An unknown woman who had been 
audibly praying suddenly jumjAd to her 
feet and throwing her arms about Ne neck 
of a woman beside her cried out:—“Oh I 
Holy Mother of CSH, save me I” The 
woman who found hereelf eo suddenly em
braced it Mrs. Mary Slattery, a regular at
tendant at the ehuroh. She quietly disen
gaged herself and held the stranger down to 
the pew until the aisle attendant came for
ward and removed Ne woman to the 
street

The latter’s conduct dearly indicated in
sanity, so an ambulance wm sent for to take 
the woman to Bellevue Hospital The in
cident caused no excitement. nor Interrup
tion of the services, Nose present believing 
that someone had fainted. Ineide Ne 

insane woman 
This is all

STOCKS

1 ■v______To-day.
International Association i No gam* sched

uled.
National League ; Philadelphia at Boston, 

Indianapolis st Chicago, Detroit at Pittsburg, 
New York et Washington.

American Anociation : Athletics at St, 
Louis, Cleveland at Cincinnati, Brooklyn at 
Kansas City, Baltimore at Louisville,

6 Ye*

^Orders ll
The Police Commissioners held a meeting 

lymterday, at which the resignation of Police
man Henry was accepted, and the names oil 
Policemen Quinn ead Hamilton placed on the 
" merit book * for werltotlout coadnct la oon- 

■Don Flat*. The 
far Nelr astir*

;
An lafteelV Rvwarkaule Luck. 

from The Omaha Bsraut.
Officer Venous, who petrols tbs district 

wist of the Union Pacific shops, ie so expert 
catcher. Yesterday afternoon, while paelu«

m To-day’i 
Hew YorlMotion with Ns arrests on the 

detectlv* were complimented 
ty during NeTrhlbttioo.

Chief Justice Galt yesterday heard the ease 
of Campbell v. Toronto in the Civil Assize 
Court. It wm an action to recover 12.000 for a 
broken wrist sustained by the plaintiff wbo It 
a tody, by a fall oo aoloy sidewalk. A verdict 
wm given for $200. The peremptory list farMoyer vttfe,0». of%arm»oy.

weal
The Toronto» wHf hare their photographs 

taken in a group on the ball grounds this af
ternoon.

The Toronto» will leave for London to
morrow morning, where Ney play to-morrow 
and Friday. . “ - ............. .

Newark again leads in the Central League, 
It now looks ms though Newark will win the 
pennant after aH. —’

All the other teams oan bat Weidmxn, yet 
he seems to be effective against the Hams.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

Raity Wright leads the Stars in batting 
with an ’average Of .849. Board is teooha 
with an average of .348.

Constant Reader : Pitcher Atkitson wm 
born at Olintotl, IIL Hit father ’ add mother 
ate Americans.

At the Allis ton tournament yesterday Lem 
Feluher’a Huetlere. of Toronto Won the first 
prize; winning both games.

Catchers Decker and Visner will play 
another billiard match here on Saturday 
bight.

F. C.—B is out if touehed wiN the ball be
fore he return» to second base. B hM no 
right to pass A

Sporting Life :—Dan. Casey gave the Irish 
cricketers an illustration of curve pitching On 
Friday. The Hibernians could not touch hie 
delivery and Ware amazed.

Tip O’Neill, the hard hitting left fielder of 
the Browns, wm suspended on Saturday by 
President Voq Der Abe. While st the piste 
in the last Baltimore game he wm hit in Ne 
stomach by a foul bound and injured. He re
fused Von Der Ahe’e request on Saturday to 
see a physician and wm suspended.

up Chicago street, near Twelfth, his attention
oTthe opper°iriodow^of L217, amThe eurted 

for the nearest signal box. A» he wm pi*swing 
the building he saw something White crime oui 
of the second story window, and initinctiyeh 
pat out bis hands to catch it. He succeeded. 
It wm s little two-montbe-old baby. Ite 
father, L. 0. Pettiford, had returned home, 
filled the gasoline stove tank, touohed a match 
to the burner, when, preeto change, the stove 
exploded. But wife wm frightened out oi 
her wits and caught up the baby and firèd il 
from the window. ’ ______ ______

MA ttlttKD.
EMORY—JOB.—On the 22nd Instant, at tht 

residence of the bride’s father, Waterdown. 
Ont. by the Rev. Vernon H. Emory, brother oj 
the groom, amleted by iho Her. Dr. Burna of

if

Can.

&Blakely Hall’s latest eorreepondenoe to The 
New York Sun embraces an interview wiN 
“a prominent man ” of Toronto whose name 
is no* given. Whoever he may be he vrowly 
misrepresented the public feeling in Nit dity 
when he said: “Friendly relations with the 
United States have got to be maintained, and 
Ne Canadian Government won’t tost long if 
Ney try to breed tremble with their wretched 
technicalities.” The Canadian people are

trow* 
*fee SH 

Lon.*■
fi Rie tchool-room of Ne Western Congrega

tional Church, Spadlna-avenue, wm well Ulled 
tost night to hear the well-known Mrvloeof 
song. “ Jessica’s First Prayer.” The rautio was 
by ihe College-street Baptist Band of Hope, 
comprising 100 voices, conducted by Mr. 
J. Bpenoer Harris. Mr. T. P. Haves garé Ne 
connective readings. Rev. A. r. McGregor, 
pastor, presided. The proceeds will he devot
ed to Ne new building fund.

On the arrival of Ne Dominion Line R. M. S.

1 Many very respectable and worthy good 
Ontario people are greatly exercised about the 
liquor permits that Lieut.-Gov. Royal has 
been granting in the Northwest. These good 
people have strong sympathies for Prohibition 
and have gone so far as to pass resolutions call
ing on the government to inforce a prohibitory 
liquor law in the territories. These busy peo
ple forget seemingly that the people in the 
Northwest may have their own ideas on the 
liquor question and may ask to be 
allowed to settle the' matter for them
selves.
resolaters call oo the Dominion Gov
ernment to enforce a prohibitory law in Que
bec, New Brunswick or any other of the pro
vinces? ____________ ~ _______

The abstracts from the late Emperor Fred
erick’s diary, if genuine, show us more 
clearly the loss Europe and the cause of world
wide civilisation suffered by his death before 
he bad an opportunity to carry out such 
advances in the autonomy of the German 
Empire as the m&kiug of the Imperial Minis
ters Responsible to Parliament. This is the 
key to the greatest civil liberty—to a system 
of responsible government that the Germans 
do not enjoy. And the expressions of friendly 
feeling toward Great Britain would have been 
fruitful of much mutual advantage to the* two 
great powers. His people mourned his death 
as that of a great and rood man and ruler, but 
if the diary extracts are not “doctored” they 
had only a faint conception of his greatness.

Winter underwear is selling very fast at the 
Army à Navy stores. Perhaps the Army. & 
Navy can buy cheaper than small concerns; 
perhaps the Army A Navy is satisfied With a 
smaller profit than most dealers; at any rate 
underwear at the Army & Navy is cheaper 
than anywhere else we. know ot Don’t be 
afraid to compare, you will not be bored to 
buy at tt$e Army A. Navy. Boys’ underwear 
14c. and upwards.

tlloü
.prayer book dropped by the i 
was the name of Delia Kehoe. 
that oould be learned of her. She refused 
to give any information about herself. She 
appeared to be apout 25 years of age, and 
is probably a servant.

estera
satisfied with the course of the Government 
during the fisheries trouble and do not recard 
the matters in dispute as “ wretched techni
calities.’'

0a-Vancouver al Montreal an address was pre
sented Capt. Lindall, signed by thejoliowlng 
Bishops and all the paeeengera: J, W. Quebec; 
John Fredericton (Metropolitan of Canada); 
Arthur Toronto; H. Sully. Coadjutor of Fred
ericton; Chari* Niagara: Archdeacon Dixon; 
Chas. A Medley (Canon); D. Patterson, M. A. 
The addrew acknowledged Ne 
courtesy and attention of the captain 
com tort of the passengers duringthe Transat
lantic trip. and also complimented the other 
officers or the good ship.___________

over
tand-Fi

Referas or a# Refer* la 4teraiaey.
The cable is giving us New days a good deal 

that ig rather confuting with, regard to ex
tract» from the tote German Emperor’s diary 
which have been published. It is quite be
yond the reach cl ordinary people to under
stand more than a fractional 'part of the ac
cusations, defences, objections, explanations, 
and so on, now being advanced. For the 
actors in the events related of were never 
more than few in number, and confined to 
Certain wlect, inner circles only ; and really 
very few witness* who can testify of their 
own knowledge are to be found at all Let 
as imagine, far instance; some scene of » few 
yea» ago, at which were present the Emperor 
William, his faNer, his grandfather and Bis
marck. Or that, instead of all the four, only 
a certain three of Nam, or a certain two of 
them only, were present, when* shall proof 
some now m to what wm really «aid and done 
on the important occasion ! It is past looking 
for 5 and it is in the nature of things impos
sible that such proof should ever turn 
op—to the general publia A great mass of 
secret history must remain locked up in the 
breasts of a few individuals ; and, even if we 
had scows to such written records m there 
are, we might fail to understand them, for 
want of that inner knowledge which wm all 
•long confined to the parti* directly conoern- 

* ad in the erenta related. The number of por
tons who could intelligently read the lite Em
peror’s diary right through, even if they had 
the same plainly before them, must be very 
lew to-day ; and there will be fewer such with 
every year that pass*.

But one important truth there is in connec
tion with Ne section of German history em
braced, concerning which we need be 
doubt at all, and that simply because it is 
confirmed by all the circumstances. The late 
Emperor Frederick favored Ne introduction 
Into Germany of constitutional government 
after the English model, and he is known 
to have been the only one of the four impor
tent personages named who" did so. The old 
Emperor himself waa always determinedly op
posed to the reality of parliamentary govern
ment, though he tolerated more or 1ms 
• certain semblance of it, 
ment by the sovereign, with the 
to enforce it, was always what he be
lieved in. His grandson believm in the 
Ning, only more so, if possible ; and Bismarck 
is the chiçf adviser of the latter to-day, 
wm of the former for to many years before. 
No, not the adviser in the same way exactly ; 
for there is reason to suspect the present Em
peror of the design of superseding even Biv 
HMrck by degrees, and being more and 
bis own adviwr. But both are at one m to 
Ne necessity of kéeping Germany under 
militer/rule. The central fact of recent time 
may be stated somewhat at follows :

There came to thé throne a sovereign whose 
deliberate design it was to change the govern
mental Ne country, and to give Germany, by 

ratjr stag* and through peaceful means, the

isi-
td■het at by Rla hlaxr-ai ruck Wife.

Wichita, Sept. 26.—M. Peek, a wealthy 
and prominent Topeka grocer, found his 

playing under Ne name of May Flake 
dime museum. She wm Warned of his 

presence, end rushing in her stage costume 
off the stage was driven away in a hack. 
He had been looking for her for two months 
in all the large towns of the west, and 
heard of her presen* here Nrongh a friend. 
Yesterday afternoon he again attempted to 
•ee her, when she fired a revolver at him as 
he appeared*! the door of her room, but 
fortunately mimed her mark. A suit for 
divorce, wiN charges and counter eharg*, 
is pending. ...............

R.H.
When It Is largest.

From Di. ftueùurg Chronicle• Telegraph.
“ Your city has a large floating population," 

remarked a rural visitor to a Pittshurger.
‘‘Yes, sir,” wm the reply, “wpecially in 

the Summer, when Ns steamboat excursions 
are numerous.”

Orillia’s 8e*ed Hay. aaduniform 
to the a razorObillia, Sept. 25.—The second day ot the 

races here wm quite as succès sful m the pre
vious day, the trott ing being kwn and the 
attandan* better. The track waa in good 
condition and the meeting throughout prob
ably the b*t yet held here. The summeri* :

8- nlnute class—Purse 1100.
•J. Thom"’ Charlie T..........................

J. *. yeoman’s John L....»....................

Time-2.45,2.50,051.
Named race—Parse HOO

Wm. Briggs* Patriot Boy................................5 111

tri:

tsas**'-. . . . .Peel's Jimmy

Why do not the worthy H.E. CLARKE & CO.,wife NEW
in a

RIC105 KIN -STREET WEST,
Have for sale the most elegant , 

assortment of 1 '
PURSES,

! SATCHELS,
DRESSING CASES,

Some persona hare periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or Diarrhoea, and 
have to use great precautions to avoid the 
disease. Change of water, cooking, and green 
fruit is sure to bring on the attacks. To such 
persons we would recommend Dr. J. D, Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial aa being the best 
medicine In the market for all summer com
plaints. If a few drops are taken in water when 
the symptoms are noticed no farther trouble 
will be experienced.

M, 04
f

Do you wear pants—if not you waste your 
time reading further, but if you do the Army 
and Navy is the place above all others to buy 
pants, and we notice oeo thing about the 
Army and Navy. If by chance the article 

based—be it a pair of cheap pants or a 
fine black suit—ie not aa represented by the 
salesman,the money is cheerfully refunded or 
the goods exchanged. Would that all stores 
were as honest

London 
day; 111 
accounti 
30 ; Erie 
11 I; Ill. < 
money am

-ii
5 dr

6 dr
\

Comme3K
ore quote 

The Boj 
cent

X>West Toronto Jnnetlen Mews.
The Junctionites will have gas by Oct L

The Braet. tteaiea at Ottawa. The Ohmpbell and Jamésbldck. are ap-
Ottawa, Sept. 25 -Th Brauts of Pari*

the Champion turn of the Canadian Lacro«e Heintzman * Co’, piano factory
Association, who came to measure strength *ui soon be completed. It is the intention of 
with the °* *}}• east and wlio met with Mr. Heintzman to bring all bis workmen here
ench a sad downfall at the bands of the \n order to aid in building up this very impor- 
bhamrocks m Montreal on Saturday, were de- tant suburb
feated1 again this morning on the Metropolitan The pulle'y wotke „e weU under wly ud
grounds in a match with Ottawa. The first wj]j foy a great acquisition to this prospering 
game was won by Ottawa in 16 minutes ; town

SIS 20ini7mtea being taken in ronnection
The Etant* go west to-night. Their confi- with water works, 
denes in' their ability to beat anything in 
their own association remains unshaken.

WRITING CASESPrapeud Ceel Cemtolnall.n la Cape Bretem
Halifax, Sept. 26.—A scheme is on foot 

for the investment of several millions of 
dollars of American capital in Cape !
Rufus Hatch, the banker, and a Mr. 
well of New York city, are now looking 
into the project and making negotiations. 
The scheme ie to buy up and consolidate all 
the coal mines in that part of the country. 
Ten min*, all owned and worked by differ
ent companies with English or local capital, 
have been trying to cut each other’s throats. 
Prices have been ruinously low, and the 
total output of the ten min* last year wm 
only about 400,000 tons, while from a single 
mine in another part of the province 600,000 
tons were taken and sold. There are three 
coal mining districts in Nova Scotia—the 
Cumberland connty, Pictou county and 
Cape Breton areas. The two former are 
under single management, and would be 
able to make all reasonable competition 
against Ne proposed trust in Cape Breton in 
case the scheme is effected. It is said that 
the majority of the min* have made propo
sitions of sale and that Messrs. Hatch and 
BoNwell will soon return to New York to 
report.

Ever shown io Toronto.
Onr Trunks and Vn'lses are 

much Improved both In style and 
quality and are cheaper than 
ever.

Tim A Go h fees 1 en.
W. J. Henderton in The September Century. 

Do you remember, little wife.
How years ago we two together,

Saw naught but love illumine life 
In sunny days of winter weather I

Breton.
Both-== 11„ ouueu......... ........... .

Maud S..............j............. Call
per cent, 
cent.

I n New 
at fa u> 21

.. 8 I

H.E. CLARKE & GO.,. Trolling at Leplue Park.
Montreal, Sept. 23.—There woe a. fair at

tendance nt Lepine Park to witness the trot
ting. which resulted as follows

Free-for-all puree, $500, divided.
J. H. Wilier « (Ottswa> Battle Haw-

thorns.....• .y*.or,...» 881411
F. A. Camlrand’s (Sherbrooke) Fac

tory Bov..... 12 8 12 2
J. N. Daguy’e (Labels) Caesar.......  2 1 2 8 8 8
w. rlgevn'a (Laenlue) Lltue «Valter 4 4 4 2 4dwt

Ttme-2.29, 2J29, 2.80, 2.2»*, 2.80, 128*.

Do you Tecxli in younger years 
To part n day was buter pain t 

Love s light was hid iff clouds ot tears 
Till meeting cleared the sky again.

Doyou remember how we two 
Would stare into each other’s eyes,

Till all the earth grew heavenly blue 
And speech wot lost In happy sighs?

Do yon another thlcg recall.
That used to happen often then;

How, simply oassiug In the hall,
Wed’ rftop to smile and kiss again 9

Do you remember how I sat 
And, reading, held your band in mine, 

Caressing it with gentle pat—
One pat for every b: eased line I

Do you recall how af the play 
Through hours of agony we tarried t 

The lover’s griefs brought us dismay;
Oh, We ryoined when they Were iharrled.

And then walked homewiud arm In arm, 
Beneath the crescent moonlit new.

That smiled on us with silent charm;
So glad that we were married too.

Ah, me, ’twos years aod years sffo 
When all tb's happened that I sing.

And many a t me toe winter enqw 
Has sipped from olive slopes of spring.

105 KINti-ST. WEST Sew YorkSenator Sherman telle us that the national! ty 
of Canada rests “wholly upon the accident 
that a European power one hundred years ago 
was able to hold that territory against us.” 
Might The World tell Senator Sherman that 
the United States nationality rest» wholly 
upon the accident that a hundred year* or 
more ago a European power was unable to 
bold that territory with us? Accident may 
outline nations, but it does not make them. 
Canada is no more than the United States a 
nation by accident.

Baa*
CURES

CONSTIPATION
Boys’ corduroy suite in great variety at the 

Army * Navy stores. Don’t be afraid to 
taxe a look through the Army 4 Navy—no 
Worrying people to buy there—everybody ie 
free to go in and out. Look to-day and buy 
to-morrow ie all right at the Aimy 4 Navy, 
King-street east, opposite Sh Jam*’, and 
corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.

BRBRMAB’B RESOLUTION.

And all the attendant 
■ evils, such as Sick Head-,

Bad Blood. Foul 
..^■■Humors,Dizziness.Heart- 

Vourn aed the eeneral.ill* 
J Health caused by Irregu 

laxity of the Bowels.

The Irish men’s Big Score.
New Yoke, Sept. 25.—The attendance at the 

International cricket match to-day wàs not a* 
large as that of yesterday, the weather "being 
rather unpleasant. The Irish Gentlemen 
resumed their first innings at the bat, three 
wickets having fallen yesterday for 26 runs. 
They rapidly ran up the score, batting all of the 
opposing bowlers with ease. Their inning 
closed for a total of 328. The highest in
dividual scores were J. T. Dunn, 126, J. M. 
Meldon 66 and D. T. Gillman 48. TheseoOnd 
inning of the New Yorkers was commenced, 
but stumps were drawn for the day after two 
wickets were down for 29 ruffs. Wilson of the 
New York eleven strained his book while run
ning and 2t is thought to be badly injured.

STBRacing at Gravesend.
New York, Sept. 25.—The following are 

results of the Brooklyn Jockey Club races 
to-day ;

First race—Sweepstakes, 1 mile. Kingston 
won ; Yum Yum 2, Little Minch 8» Time, 
1.41$.

Second race—Handicap 
miles. Bronsozmorte won ;

15 81
After Dlsensslon Referred te the Co 

rattles »■ Foreign Helsll.es.
Washington, Sept. 25.—Mr. Sherman’» re

solution for an inquiry into the state of the 
relations between the United States and Great 
Britain and Qanxda was taken up in the 
Senate to-day and discussed at length by 
Mr. Morgan (Dam., Ala.) and Mr. Dolph 
(Rep., Ore. ) At the olou of Mr. Dolph’s 

rki the resolution wm referred to the

NEW NOVELS CXyUandjn no Senator’s Sherman’s strong opposition to 
the Fisheries Treaty is explained. He is 
after annexation, not freer trade relations.

■5» '4 f—
Is the season not getting rather advanced 

for the continuation of the discussion on the 
sweating system ?

sweepstakes, 1§ 
Bella B 2, Rupert

3. Time, l.&&£.
Third Race—Willow Stake, for 2 year-olds, 

6 furlongs. Senorita won ; She 2, Annie M 
3. Tin e, Lid*.

Fourth race—Fulton Stakes, for 3-year-olds, 
1£ miles. San tali ne won ; Badge 2, Larch- 
mont 3. Time 2.10$.

Fifth race—Sweepstakes, 1 mile. Swift 
won; Niagara 2, Sam Harper Time L41|.

Sixth race—Selling Heavy Weight, handi
cap, 1 mile. Drake 1 : Jennie MacFarlànd 2, 
Uua B 8. Time, L43Î.

FOR SALE AT

X. o.
same author. 80c; The Dingy House at Kensing
ton. by Lady Helen Cameron. 26c; Madame 
Midas, by author of Mystery of a Hansom Cab. 
25c. Logie Town, by Sarah Tytler. 30c; Lufluo, 
the Pirate of the Gulf, by author of The 
of David, price 25c; A Devout Lover, ' by Mra 
Lovett Cameron, 26c.

ALL THE ABOVE FOR SALE AT
. o.

Theee b 
A. Brown 
A. O. At 
dealer, Bi 
route ; J. 
to Aiox.

WALDMQX'» F HAIL R A RISER,

Mrs, Bid well Be taras Home—Mysterleas 
Arrest of Mr. Bid well.

Quincy, Mich., Sept 25.—Mra Bid well, 
wbo is alleged to have elpped with Basker 
Waldron, of Hillodale, oamo home last night 
from Detroit with her hoeUand, who claimed 
that bis wife had been 
had been in an asylum for treat
ment. At 4 o’clock this morning Bid well
was awakened at bis home and. placed- under . * , ^ ^ __
arretit. The officers refuse to make any dis- . A“ *l?°lc6y from the Army k Navy.—The 
closure ae to the ceuro of arrest. There is res- «V» ***** one dollar were sold out nearly a 
■on to believe thataeme important discoveries week ago--bttt tliie foci wae not reported to 
have been made concerning the Waldron bonk advertising clerk and be kept on stating
ttmtiffi*n M» toricüùTfar Mr^'idid“ who ind »er» disaypoiuted^We 

fled immediately after her husband', arreet. Ptatioa .»d are doing our be* to have them 
■ In m soon a. possible. In the meantime we

Public Speakers^.Actors ena Vooallsts find will offer extra inducements in better good» 
and state that DivThom*»’ Electric Oil rellev* Army 4 Navy Stores, 
hoarseness and Irritation In th'e tbloat better A ’. 
than remedies specialty, advertised to relieve^|»-ri&oUrta^rV'JX.*ga , Above 600appetie have breo put to to re- 

bite* ptte% and a variety of other unhealthy f*ren0® fche voters’ list It is said that bet
oondUloM.^ ---------------- *rr.7.hW^o tU 1T ^-dUn Copyright i-dit.on. 80 cemv. For

The Regfrtrar of by *>«
SShSSSfu^TSfM York h« bren subpoenaed to pr,tiuoe "tl,. 

a.« leaeAcM la keeping the mouth moltt, Ss well * ‘’end. slowing the last registration lag Nul 
i sldliut tUgeetfea \ fl««8#a al sw a m

dryreffia
Committee on Foreign Relations. Mr. Sher
man stated that it would be considered in 
eommittee to-morrow.

ten».on ; 
11» m«* ow 
dollar; It 
U) iibsign.

A Pointer for the Police. ThroneOnt With Ihe Hounds.
A goodly number of the knights of the pig* 

skin assembled at CoL Baldwin's, at the head 
yesterday

to participate in a run with the Toronto 
Hounds. It was a thoroughly hunting day, 
the scent laving well The' pack was taken 
over to Mr. Gorman’s farm, Where they 
were cast off. After going several 
fields the Master met with a mishap, hi» stir
rup strap l>ecoming detached from the 
saddle, which brought him down. 
Fortunately he was unhurt and waa 
soon up with the field again. The 
first check w»s made at Forest Hill Corners, 
from whence the hounds were taken over to

It is time that the attention of the police 
authorities was directed to the dangerous 
practice of loading lorries and other heavy 
dray wagons with boxes which project over the 
wheels. Five weeks ago Mr. Wiokene, ac
countant, of this city, was riding m a street 
car on the outside seat. Along came a lorry 
of one of the transport companies, and the 
first thing Mr. Wickens knew was that hie 
arm was struck by a 
broken above the el 
now

And now—oh, noneecee ! let ne tell;
A fig for. Ie ugh of maids or men 1 

You’ll bide your blushes i FU not. Well— 
We’re ten Umee worse tbt q we were tbae.

insane and
Govern- uof Aveuue-road, W- P.afternoon At Use Recela.

L Abrams, Nanaimo, British Colombia; L C. 
Malone, Three Rivers, Quebec; J. J. Ross, 
Sarnia; Jqhn Northwood, Chatham; L. J. 
Breitliaupt. Berlin; Jm. H. Smith, Montreal, 
are at the Roeeln>x

; Byron R. tiimiiMon, Ralph Heap, England ; 
William Barker and in* Parker. 8k John’s, 
N.B. ;R. Sutherland and Samuel Gunn. Glas
gow ; Mrs. Ross and Ml* Smith. Winnipeg - 
J. 8.- D. Thompson, Ottawa, are at the Qneen t 

T. P. Livingstone, Winnipeg; Rev. D, John 
Gray, Windsor; Ren D. D. McLeod. Barrie; 
W. J. McKinnon, Brampton; W. C. Bebte. 
Port Arthur; J. Ferguson, Chatham; Wm. "Br 
Berry, Chicago; M. A. Bremoer. Glasgow. 
Scotland; ç. D. Fishier, Brock ville: Com, 
Davidson. Guelph. Henry Penny, DunnvtUe; 
Arch. McNeil, Winnipeg, am nt the Walker 
Men*.

Chari* S. Finch, Hamilton; C. H. Clarke, 
New York; F, G. Sirlckiaud. Westminster, 
B.C.; W. Fisher, Homer. N. Y.; H. Hunter, 
Brantford: W. R, Laogndge, Hamilton; R. 1). 
Henry and wife; Winnipeg, are at the-Palmer

army
35 Klng-»tree« WeeaGossip of the Tail I! WANHarry Cooper was given slow work y «tor- 

day and appears to (have recovered from his 
tomene*.

Violin valued at 85000, owned by Chas. 
e is “only Dickerman, of New York, and Misty Way, 

recovering from the pain and in- valued at 84000, owned by (ÿrn. Motter, of 
convenience caused by the accident. Manon, Ind., were burned to death in the 
He lias not been able to find out to burning of Shockner s stable al the Louisville 
which of the transport companies the lorry be- Irir grounds yesterday.
longed. /Any number of buggie, and other The autumn race meeting of the Roee Tree 
light vehicles are injured by the* projections, Su.nt of Philadelphia will take place at Elwyn, 
which are generally of a very heavy character, Delaware County, Pa., ou Saturday, 
and oat their way right through anything they On Tuesday next the American Jockey 
come in contact with. The only thing to do Club will begin ite autumn meeting at Jerome 
is for the poli* to summon every teamster Park. The program aunouno* eleven day* of 
driving such a load, as it is clearly a contra- racing, the only break being Sunday, Oct, 7. 
vention of the city by-lamp and the rules of 
the road.

Wh<NEW NOVELS.as he
projecting 
bow. Hi

Ihe Girl In the Brown Habit,"41 On *<1 
spring wt 
tor No. 81

By Mr*. Edward Kenuard.

“LOGIETOW-V
’ By Sarah Tytler.

more
Pnrkdnle’s Menlelpnl List.Mr. Davison’s jfarm. They ran south for 

revend mil* to a ravine Just north of Mr. 
Webb’s farm on the Deer Park-road, where 
the chase «tided. The feature of the ran wm 
the tost fen* which brought the riders into the 
ravine. It wm » very awkward obstacle whioh 
took a very clever farmer to negotiate. The 

The Brooklyn Jockey Club will continue its Huntsman led over, followed by Mise Gardner 
meeting to day, to-morrow. Friday and Satur-J on Evuiinie. Mr. J. Duane on Sir Jam*. Mr. X.
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